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By Bud FisherFirst Bite Since Thursday JACK J0HNS0NKEEPS GIRL

Mother Fails to Rescue Daughter
- From Influences of Negro.

NAT GOODWIN SUED TOFT V?;
ALIENATION OF AFFECTIONS

SAN DIEGO, Ca--, Oct. arles T.

Doughty of this city began : suit : today
against. Nat'C. Goodwin, the ; actor. ; for
S,000, alleging alienation; of j the affec-

tions, of, Mrs. Doughty, known Mm fths
stage as Margaret Morelan. ljotlghty
refused tonight to discuss the attloh.

With thft "Rnwlftfa

r. -

SOX IN GRANDSTAND FINISH

Hattick Gtts Triple with Bases Full
. in Kinth Inning.

FINAL GAME WITH CUBS TODAY

Zimmerman' Hitting Responsible
for Fear of Satlonals' Five Kui

While Opponents Make Total
of Eight Scores.

Yes, Hi? vre a ew r REFUSES TO EETUEN TO HOME

rot the cove op
NUKE, DOC, SHOOT

A UYYCC HOP
IMYO HtrA AND

KP KM ALlMe

Handsome Girl of Well-to-D- o Family
In Minneapolis Asserted to Be

Under Hypnotic Influence

Pugilist Denies Charge.

IF VIC CAN ONLt T
IUVU ww .(

nmiim r.ai romnany Lea wee
On Perkins' Association bowling alleysViCHICAGO, Oct 17. "Chick" Mattlck of

the Chicago American league team today
kept his club in the running for the city Puu.THrjoy;H.

CHICAGO, Oct 17.-J- ack Johnson, the
negro heavyweight champion pugilist ap-

peared before Chief of Police McWeeny
today to explain his relations with Miss
Lucille Cameron, the daughter
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the daughter of a well-to-d- o family.
In a dramatic - appeal Mrs. Falconnet

told of her failure to get her daughter
away from the influences of the negro.
She described her anguish when she
learned last Friday that her daughter
was a frequenter of Johnson's cafe, her
hurried trip here to rescue the girl, her
Interviews with the pugilist who, . she
declared,- - Insulted her and flouted her
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plea to give up the girl. Johnson, she
said!, told her he could "get" any woman
he wanted.
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'When I found Lucille I pointed out
McDonald.

. .

the wrong she had done. I pleaded with
her. I told hed I would- give up every-

thing I had In life toget her to go back;
that I would go any place with her and
shield her from criticism back home. She
refused to come, being apparently under
Johnson's Influence.
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with the bases full la the ninth inning.
When he scored a moment later on a
short hit in front of the plate, which
Archer tossed to first, he brought defeat
to the Nationals by a score of 8 to & The
series now stands three games each, and
the deciding game will be played on the
American ieague grounds tomorrow.

The spectacular finish was In keeping;
with the rest of the game. Zimmerman's
hitting was responsible for four of the
Cubs' tallies. His sacrifice fly scored
Miller in the first; his home run drive,
which hit the grandstand in left and
bounded to center, brought himself and
Tinker home In the fourth and bis double
came In the eighth, after Miller's triple
(hod sent ' Good, who was bit by a.

pitched ball while batting for Cheney,
Home. r

A single by Borton and a wild pitch
ly Cheney, followed by fiohalk's single,
have the Sox a run In the second. Then,
in the sixth Collins and Weaver were In-

fected by Zimmerman's accuracy and
each hit a home run, Borton having
doubled between these exploits.

The ninth Inning started with the Cubs

leading, but Richie, who relieved Cheney,
was wlid and two passes and a hit filled
the bases. With one out Lavender came
to the erscue, only to be touched for a
triple by Mattlck, the first man up.

Bill Lange was In fine form, pitching
masterly ball throughout his reign on the
mound. He was . relieved for a pinch
hitter in the ninth. Walsh, who finished
for the Sox, held the Cubs scoreless In

their half.
, "Buck" Weaver, who was Injured in a

collision with Lord in the second meeting
of the clubs, took up his old position at
shortstop and proved a valuable asset to
Ms team, his fielding being one of the
features o fthe game.

The official attendance was 11.893 and
the total receipts were $8,96260; of this
amount the National commission will re-

ceive I89S.W and each club will get 4i.03S.12

as its share. Score:
AT10NAL8. AMERICANS.

AB.H.O.A.E. , - AB.H.O.A.B.

Talks with pohnson.
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Johnson. He said he would send an
automobile for me. . Friends advised me
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best women in Chicago ride in this car,'
Is what he said to me.

"I begged Johnson to give my daughter
up. He said he would not and leered in
my face.

- "We rode to a home on Sheridan road,
where Luclle was staying. She wept and
told me she had gone too far to go back.
Every once in a while she would wglk
out of the room with the negro and talk
with him. I told her I would do every
thing within my power to save her.
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We came - upon th automobile - stand-
ing upon the brow of the hill. . ,

"Hello," we say to the chauffeur.
"Broken down?" , V1. .

"No, sir," he responds.
"Out of gasoline?"

' .

"No, sir. We have plenty."'
"Tire punctured?" . ;

"No, sir. - The tires are in perfect ondition."

?
' ; '

"Lost your way?" i .. ?

"No,' sir: The country 'hereabouts is
very familiar." - .;- f

"Dropped something from the auto-
mobile?" . .

"No, sir. 'Nothing of the sort; '
"Then iwhy-ar- e you1 standing here?

Why are you not shooting down tbe hill
and (across the level at a terrific speed?"

"I do not . care to do that" says' the
owner of the machine, who-ha- s "been" si-

lent until this moment. "I had my auto-
mobile 'stopped here so that. L might; en-

joy the magnificent view from t this ele-

vation." n v V
With a frightened glance at.hlm we

turn and hasten to the nearest, town i(
warn officials that an ' evidently

' insane
person is at large in an automobile,;- -

Kansas .City Independent. '
,. , ,,.

DES MOINES COMES SATURDAYTtnkcr, ... 4

Eim'man, 3b I
Bthulta. rt.. 4

TIGERS TO CLASH WITH AMES
:- rSIS 0 Borton, lb.. IIS 4

that he pulled off In scrimmage bordered
on the sensational.

The Tigers weigh .about seven pounds
to the man more than the Yankton men,
so that as far as weight goes Doane goes

tdlar, lb.... 4 111 t IZalder, lb... 4 1 1 1

Evert. .... 4 111 0WtTr, .. 4 111 Missouri University to Play FirstArciisr, ..,. 44 I OBclislk, e.... 4is
1 DUsi, p I 1 ITimer, ... 114 Conference Game Saturday. into the contest with the greater advankioo4 4 vEuUrl)r ...4000

. 4 1 OMohMoa ...(Uehte. ..., tage.- -

Uvcnlr. p. 4 4 0 4 IWttaL p.,

"I left her undecided. Finally she came
to my hotel. We talked of how she could
become disentangled. I was convinced
at that time that the negro had a
hyprotic influence over her."

She went downstairs to use the tele-
phone and never returned.

Johnson told me he would give every
dollar he has to hold her," she continued.
"I have appealed to the police, but they
say they can do nothing, as Lucille is 19

years old. It does not Beem that white
men would see their civilization so out-
raged."

Johnson made an absolute denial of un-

duly freindly relations with Miss Cam-
eron. He emphatically denied the report
that his infatuation for the Cameron
girl was one of the causes of the suicide
recently of Mrs. Duryea Johnson, the
negro champion's white wife. He declared

Downey ... 0 4 0 0
Totals 87 11 11 4

MISSOURI
, DT GREAT SHAPE

Team Has Been Wording Hard and

West High School Team to Meet lo-

cals at Rourke Park.

WILL PARADE ON SATURDAY

Led by the High School Cadet Band
the Two Teams Will Pass

Through the Principal
Streets of Omaha.

In the Stage World

low's alleys in South Omaha.
Jim Biakeny has ordered a carload of

new balls for this season's bowling. Jim
says that evry ball will have enough"stuff" on it to get the ten-pi- n on seven
alley. . rr ' ' v
"

Bowling captains'-'shoul- send in their
entrace.fee and arrange their dates for
the Midwest tournament as early as pos-fbl- e.

The tournament will run from
November 27 to December 12. Includingtwo Saturdays and: two Sundays

There ' ate eleven bowling leagues in
Omaha and South Omaha this season and
prospects of one more. The leagues con-
sist of eighty organised teams with a
membership of 588 players.

Where Is the City Bowling association
this year?

The large Booster ieague scores Tues-
day night were Howell, 78; Shins, 628;
Cain, 61$, and Bland, 609.

AH YUNG QUAl WON HUSBAND

Appears to Be ; Strongest In
Years Supporters Look

for Decisive Victory.

COLUMBIA. Mo., Oct.
f siTffi

"' '

The eyes of all Tiger foot ball supporters

ATTRACTIONS IN OMAHA.

Auditorium i "The Secret of luianae."
Boydi "The Typhoon."
Brandeisi "Ker Xusbasd's Wife.".
Oayetyt Bxtravag ansa.
Xlppodromoi TaudsvUls

. Krugi Burlesque.
Orphsumi TaudsvUls. - - "
Matinees at the Auditorium, Oayaty,

Xlppodroms, Xruf and Orphsom thea-
ters. ' ,

are turned with anxious expectation
toward the first of the Missouri valley the girl left his employment as cashier

in h'fs cafe for another position and thatconference games, the conflict with Ames
at Rollins field Saturday. Never In the

Xhistory of Missouri foot ball have black

his wife has never seen Miss Cameron.
"Johnson denies the whole thing." said

Chief McWheeny. "One thing Is certain.
If f find anything wrong 'at Johnson's
place, he'll be arrested in a hurry." i

and gold warriors been able to defeat the Rescned an American front the Chl- -;

nese Axe and Dan Cnpld
i Got Busy.

husky Aggies and the ooaches and the
student body are clamoring for a de-

cisive victory. And the chances for dust
such a victory have never been better.
Not even In the year when the peerless

i

TaUl..:..M I IT 14 S
Batted for Cheney In eighth.
Batted for Lavender in ninth.
Batted for Lange in ninth.
Batted for liasterly In ninth.

Americans ....... ...0 1 0 0 0 8 0 0 48
Nationals 1 MHO 01 H

Two-bas- e hits: Tinker, Borton, Zim-
merman. Three-bas-e hits; Milter, Mat-tic- k.

Home runs. Zimmerman, Collins,
Weaver. Hits: Off Cheney, W In eight In-

nings; off Richie, 1 in one-thir- d inning:
off Lavender, in two-thir- Inning; off
Lange, 7 in eight innings; off Walsh, 1

, In one inning. Sacrifice fly." ' Zimmer--'
man. Sacrifice hit: Rath. Left on bases:
Nationals, 4; Americans, 7. First base
on balis: Off Cheney, 2; off Richie, J.
Hit' by pitched ball: By Lange, 'Good,
struck out: By Cheney, 4; by Lange, 7;
by Walsh, L Wild pitch: Cheney. Time:,
2:00. Umpires: Owens behind the plate,
Connolly on bases, Wneen in left field,
Bason in right field.

' Boston Wakes Up
" When Players Come

BOSTON, Oct. 17. Through streets
lined by thousands of (spectators the Bos-

ton Red Sox paraded In automobiles to-

day from Fenway park to Faneull hall,
where they were' congratulated by thou-
sands of fans. " '

The meeting was presided over bys

Mayor Fitzgerald. The mayor said that
Boston praised Christy Ma'.hewson and
the other New York players for their
brave support. The sentiment was loudly
applauded by the Boston player.

The players presented Manage Slant
and President James MoAleer with loving--

cups..;" .

VB1U" Roper coached the team to a tie

ALL CIGAR SIGNS USELESS

Common Notions and Tests of Qual-
ity Experts Pronounce With,

out Merit. ':

with Ames was the material equal to that

Coach Mills of the high school is much
pleased with the Improvement shown by
his first team after one of the hardest
weeks of practice given the bunch.

'
Wednesday afternoon, In a hard scrim-
mage with the University of Omaha, the
High school lads scored a touchdown, and
showed better form than they have at
any time this year. Although outweighed
In the line, they proved almost Invincible
to the attack of the University team.' The
forward passes were working much better
than those In the game against Norfolk,
and McFsrlane Is proving himself to be
a splendid general.

Yesterday afternoon the team , met
Council Bluffs In a practice scrimmage
at Rourke park. . Coach Mills tried out
both first and second teams against Coun-
cil Bluffs, as the second team has a
hard game on Its schedule to be played
at Blair on this afternoon. The scrim-

mage yesterday ended the hard work of
the week and tomorrow the time will be
spent largely In signal practice.

' The second teom will be accompanied
by Athletlo Director Reed, Coach Wayne
SeJby-an- d a band of rooters. They wiU
leave for Blair at 2:25 today,, returning
to Omaha after the game.- - Blair de-

feated Wahoo by a 44 to score and

of this year.
; It Is the lntentnion of Coach Brewer to
confine praotloe this week td light sig-
nal work, forward passing, running,
back punts and one short scrimmage
with the freshmen. This appears to be
the most expedient tactlo to pursue se

of the Injuries so many of the
first squad received in the battle with
Rolls last Saturday. None of the In
juries, however, were so serious as to
necessitate any one of them, with the
possible exception of McWilll&ms, from
participating In the game with Amos.

The lineup for the game with Ames

Pine Bill for Playgoers.
Omaha folks who look to the theaters

for their amusement and pleasure havs
a fine feast spread before them for thl
afternoon and evening. If musically In-

clined, the Chicago Grand Opera company
In "The Secret of Susanna"' at the Audi-torlu- m

will satisfy; It Is an opera much

praised by those who have heard it and
will be presented by singers chosen by
Director Andreas Dlppel for the special
purpose. It has but three roles, a count,
his wife,, and a servant The musto for
the count is written, for, baritone, and
Mr. Alfredo DaCosta will be heard here
In the part; the soprano part will be sung
by Miss Alice ZeppilU, a charming young
cantatrice who has created a genuine
furore on the tour; the servant-wh- if
supposed to be dumb, will be played by
Francesco Daddl, unctuous comedian of
the company, who has thoroughly es-

tablished . himself In the - part The per
formance of the opera will be preceded
by a concert Principally orchestral,, but
In which. Daddl will exhibit ..his voice
Afternoon and evening performances will
be given, and the Indications are that the
Auditorium will be well filled at each

performance.
For those who love the dramatic, with

the slight flavor or tinge of romance,
Mr. Walker Whiteside will be presented
at the Boyd theater In "The Typhoon," a
modern drama that has been a real sen-

sation. It deals with the contrast be-

tween eastern and : western tempera
amenta. The hero is a young Japanese
resident In Berlin It may as well be any
of the world's capitals entrusted with a
secret mission of great Importance by
the mikado. He becomes entangled with
a woman, ana kills ' her; his crime Is

ought , to have a good enough team to
will probably be the final selection for
the year. As to what players will be ac-
corded first choice is stjll , uncertain,
both In the back field and In the line.
Wlggans, who has been substituting, has
rounded Into such a' speedy and capable
career of . the pigskin that Brewer Is
seriously considering the transfer of Cap
tain Lemlre to left end and Wlggans to

The Red Sox. got the
Giants' goat - what - you
should get is an Overcoat

Here is a KENSING-

TON model at $20 that

just one or our many;
smart ones' for fall. ,

f
;

Medium length, Sbut-'1-to- n

fly front; self back with
black satin yoke, ".'satin ?
sleeve linings . and;; satin?
piped seams; : made I of f

handsome and serviceable
,
Oxford gray cassimere. .

It has the soft roll lapel
the natural shouldersVand '

the graceful drape mat aire '
(

always distinctive, b u t --

usually found only in exr;..

pensive, merchant-tailore- d

'
garments. - '

It gives you the "smart
lines of a light fall 'coat '

combined with the ? sub- - '
stantial weight of a winter

garment - we don't bdievejf
you can find its "equal at
$20. Others $14.50 tto
$65.

MAGEE
. 413 s;.itiu'?;-v- .

The average smoker believes that a
dark wrapper means a strong cigar and
a. light wrapper a mild one; and he is
absolutely wrong. There is no con-
nection whatever between color and
strength. Squeezing cigars and smelling
them are equally fallacious as tests of
quality. So. too, is the color and firm-
ness of the ash; the notion that the
whiter the ash and the longer It stays
on the better the cigar,- - is altogether
erroneous. The best Havanas burn with
a clear steel-gra- y ash, and Its duration
and length are mainly determined by the
8lae of the pieces used In the fillers.
Then, again, the men in Havana Insisted
to me that a spotted cigar meant less
than nothing so far as quality, whether
good or bad, was concerned; that the
barometer affects cigars far more than
the thermometer; that the silky-lookin- g

wrapper is as much to be avoided as the
veiny one or the one that is only in
patches; that cigars should neither be so
soft as to yield readily to the pressure
of the fingers nor so dry as to crackle;
that most of the talk about "condition"
Is pure ignorance, , the Americans being
right In preferring a moist cigar, and the
English , equally right in preferring a
drier one the vital point in each case
being the proper period of recovery from
the ss that cigars contract as
easily as their smokers, a period that
varies with the length of the voyage;
that except for the expert, who has given
his whole life to the business, there are
virtually no outward Indications that can
be relied upon in choosing a cigar; and
that for the average man, anxious to
find out whether a given Havana is of
good quality throughout and will burn
well, tho only test is to smoke it-Sy- dney

Brooks in Harper's Weekly.

left haK. Brewer is trying to solve the
problem at center. Gallagher,
veteran, was considered the ideal man

give the high school scrubs a hard fight
; Large preparations are being made for

the first-gam- e of the year in the new
high school auditorium. An effort Is be-

ing made to provide temporary seats, as
the permanent seats have not yet been
placed. The new cheer leaders will be
Introduced and will lead the student body
In practicing the high school cheers and
songs. . ..

The West Des Moines bunch will not be
here until 4:15,. making It Impossible for
them to be present The reception com-
mittee of the Boosters ofub has been hard
at, work under the leadership of Lea e,

In arranging to meet the enemy at
the station In automobiles, ' and escort
them to their quarters at the Rome hotel.
A parade will be. given on Saturday
through the business streets, in which
will be the two teams, led by the High

for the position, but the game with Rolla

When the French line steamship
from Havre, came Into its

docks a little Chinese woman, clinging
to the arm of a big American'came down
the gangplank.

"Who Is she?" was asked, and for ans-

wer-a first cabin passenger list showed
that she was Mrs. William Dromberger
of Philadelphia, and the man with her
was her husband. She clung to her hus-
band timidly when first questioned, but
suddenly regained her poise and re-
marked: ''

"Now ask anything you want. To be-

gin
'with I speak English about as well

as most English speaking people do and
I know French and' German. Do I speak
Chinese? Why ask that Of course I
speak Chinese. That is my native tongue.
Was I not Ah Tung Qua! and was not
my home' in China until that fortunate
meeting with Mr. Dromberger?"

Mr. Dromberger and his little wife
then hurried away to' catch a train for
Philadelphia.

'

The meeting and marriage of the Phila-delphla- n;

and Ah Tung Qua! was roman-
tic. ' During the ' Boxer insurrection In
China Mr: Dromberger was engaged lit
the automobile business there, as repre-
sentative of an American concern.

Caught ,by the. rebels, Mr. Dromberger
was sentenced to die and was taken to a
place where his, head was to be chopped
off. . With twenty , or more other men, all
of them Chinese, the American was await-
ing his call .to the. execution block when
a Chinese girl, by eluding the guards,
slipped to where he lay bound hand and
foot cut the' ropes that held him and
whispered to hlm-t- o follow her.

Dromberger Obeyed. The girl led him
to 'her own home .and there he went In
hiding, t Then it became known how the
American had 'escaped and a search was
made for him .and , Ah Yung Qual. To
gether they fled and reached a place of
safety". --

.

It would, never , do for the girl to re-

turn to her homo for there death awaited
her. She. was sent.to Americar and to the
Dromberger famllyiin Philadelphia. There
she was educated with the other children

v
of the neighborhood. -

; -

.Four years ago Mr. Dromberger re-

turned to, America and went to Phila-

delphia to marry the Chinese girl. Since
then they have been making a leisurely
tour jot the .world, '

They expect to re-

turn to Chink in the rext few weeks to
make a visit, to 'the wife's famlly.-N- ew

York Wdrld. ;.. ... :.

Look at This, Aatolstst
How about your auto robe? You can

'
make no mUUke ' by looking over our

showed him to be lacking In aggressive-
ness and shiftiness necessary to hold the
center of the line. No better man 'has
been secured, so It Is expected a transfer
o tone of the guard men will be the only
feasible move.

STEPS TAKEN TO AVOID

v PAYING WOLF INSURANCE

Steps to avoid payment of policies to
Cora 8. Wolf, widow and beneficiary of
the lata Louis Wolf, the cattle broker
who was found dying In an alley several
months ago, having been shot, were taken
In district court yesterday.

The plaintiffs are ' the Pacific Mutual
and the Aetna companies, and they ask
that the testimony of Hose Wolf and
Oeorge Moore be perpetuated.

It Is set forth that In taking out the
! policies benefits should go to Cora H.

Wolf, the wife, under certain conditions.
Jt was stipulated that to. receive benefits-deat- h

must have come by natural cause,
and that he roust be a man of good habit
and repute.

It Is related that Wolf was found dying
under conditions that warranted a cor-
oner's Investigation, and that interesting
testimony can be secured . from Rose
Wolf, whom Louis Wolf maintained In
an apartment separate from those of his
wife, and George Moore, a taxi driver,
who was familiar with the movements of
Louis Wolf and Rose Wolf.

This game with the Aggies Is the only
contest before the big game with Ne-

braska here November 1 and as a result
the athletic board anticipates the attend-
ance of a large crowd of local supporters
who may wish to get a line on the team.

i School Bugle Corps. The game will start

when facing a worthy foe.
promptly at 3:30 at Rourke park.

The officials chosen for the. game are: .'

Referee-Ced- ric Potter of Union College.
I Umpire Rogers of Drake. , .

' Head Linesman Montgomery . of Wis-
consin. ' "- ".

Doane Tigers Off to
Go Against Yankton

Culls from the Wire
COLORADO CANCELS GAME
SHCEDULED WITH SO. DAKOTA

BOULDER, Colo., Oct H.-- The Univer-
sity of Colorado last nisrht MVrju aft.

President Fogel is
to Be on the Carpet

NEW YORK, Oct of tho
National league meeting her j this after-
noon decided the secretary should draw
up charges against President Fogel of
the Philadelphia club for his alleged re-

marks reflecting on the Integrity of the
National league umpires. Fogel la. to
have opportunity to defend himself and
explain his tuid at a furtVr meeting
to be held here ' November A '

After three days' session the Union
Veterans' league elected officers and ad-

journed. AmvsvlUe, O.. was chosen for
the next meeting place.

Four preliminary motions made by at-
torneys for E. G. Lewis, whose second
trial on charges of using the malls to de-
fraud, began in the United States district
court in St. Louis, were promptly over-
ruled by Judge Charles A. Wlllard of
Minneapolis.

shouldered by another of the ' Japanese
party,' who Is executed while the hero
is permitted to go ahead and finish his
assignment An artist lover of the dead
woman, ' comes In at , the end and de-

nounces the murderer, and tries to
avenge himself by destroying the report;
the report Is preserved, but the shock
kills the young man. This skeleton is
decked out In remarkable fashion by the
author, and the play has been tremend-
ously popular both In Europe and
America. Its author Is an Hungarian.
Mr. Whiteside's stay will be until after
Saturday night with a matinee on Sat-

urday. . '

Press Agent's Promises.
The "country store" will be continued

at the Krug Friday evening and every
Friday this season.' The articles given
away are donated by. Omaha merohants
and Include coal, electric heating Irons,
flour, sugar, spoons, candy, etc.,

A very funny comedy is "Her Hus-
band's Wife." the offering at the Bran-de- ls

theatre this week, by Miss Lang and
her splendid company. Next week, the
closing week of Miss Lang's engagementwill be given over to another comedydrama. "The Spendthrift" On Wednes-
day afternoon a special souvenir matinee
will bs given, all those attending the per-
formance will be given a handsome sou-
venir photograph of Miss Lang.

Next week Madame Bertha Kallch. the
distinguished emotional actress, will be
the chief attraction at the Orphaum. She
will appear in a sketch called "A LightFrom lt. Ames." Which la a. rmvr ni

letlc relations with the University of
ooum iaKina ana cancelled the foot ball
gam between the two colleges scheduled
for next Saturday.

The action was taken because the Uni-
versity of South Dakota refused to com-
ply with the rule of the Rocky Mountain
conference, which prohibits fershmen
playing on the varsity eleven,

stock o robes. They're right Omaha I

Rubber company. 1W8 Harney street ao
vertisemeht .

CRETE, Neb., Oct
the stage Is not so well set for

victory as it was last week, Coach John-
son takes a likely bunch of gridiron war-

riors to Yankton. Koester, the speedy
pony halfback who has been changing off
with the heavier backs, Is out of the
game for a couple of weeks on account
of a bad knee. Captain Adams is nursing
a lame shoulder that may keep him out
of the contest and Johnson, sub center,
was taken along and probably will play
a greater part of the game. Goble is still
bothered with a bad shoulder caused by
a fall In practice one evening, so that
Medlar, who played full In the Peru
game, probably will play that position
part of the time In the Yankton game.
While the subs that take the places va-

cated by these men are all good, yet
the strength of the team is undoubtedly
lessened. ., ....:,'',-.';- , ;

Trie scrubs and the varsity only scrim-maile- d

twice this week, Wednesday's
practice being, entirely- - work running
down punts and forward passes and sig.
Dal practice. While some of the fellow
have not shown up as well after the
gruelling contest of last week, "Muggsy
Eaman, end on the vanity, has been do-

ing some excellent woric along the line
of the forward pass. Some of the catches

MONMOUTH PARK SECONDS

Bowling! If tea.
' The Booster leaguers Jumped Into the
first olaai again Tuesday night and rolled
some good acorea Howell made a good
showing with his 678 total and' his 25'
single game. The Clara Belles set
mark for the teams to shoot at by rvnn'nt
up a total of 2.S3 and a single game of
102ft.

'

Firestone issues a challenge to any
member of the Atrtomob league. ' He
will bewt nine games and wants the short
end of two to one odds.

; WANT FOOT BALL GAMES

The Monmouth Par second team is
looking for games with any
teem in or out of the city. The second

PotMed
"If is a,'mighty little word to cause so

much troubles
All things worth 'while come to tho

vho wait on themselves.
Some people in this wide world live on s.

very, narrow, margin.
A woman's social rating may be baset,

on her wash day clothesline. ,
It's. better-t- haw run and lost tha.

never to, have made a start
If you would be popular you must b

willing to be bord occasionally.
The man who puts his best foot forward

never has many kicks coming.
It takes more than an eye-open-er to

make the toper see the error of his ways.
People have principles so they can ex-Pla- in

why they didn't Uve u" to tuem,

team plays Sunday foot ball only and for
gam es call Ferd Ugh tell. Webster MCT. of work bv Minnie Maddem Flsks, Mavl

ui..o ivbulii was oora in auk ma Mi ; nicely. Joe throws it seven diCTerent
achieved most of her success on th!wvmDesperate ffhootlaar

j pajns in the chest require quick treat Amrncan - srage. sne possesses rarn
j dramatic ability. Seats are now oa salenwnt Take Dr. King's New Discover win are smng rapiaiy.

Perkins and Hull, the dual sharks of
the Association alleys, are anxious to
take in Messrs. Huntington and Blakeny
in response to the Mets challenge.;

Good scores are being rolled on Gar--

fo-.t- afe and aure relief. 60c, fl flfc For
saV lii- - Beaton Drug Co. Aavertlsement Key to tne Situation Bee Advertising Chicago Tribune. J


